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Flower anatomy activity key 1. anther 2. filament 3. stamen 4. stigma 5. style 6. ovary 7. pistil or gynoecium
8. ovule 9. petal 10. sepal. title: ask a biologist - flower anatomy - worksheet activity author: dr. biology and
sabine deviche created date:Anatomy of a flower stigma catches pollen carpel (pistil) female part of a flower
stamen male part of a flower anther produces pollen grains filament holds up the anther petal attracts insects
and mammals to the flower for pollination style connects the stigma to the ovary ovary stores the ovule or
ovules ovule contains theAnatomy of a flower stigma catches pollen carpel female part of a flower stamen
male part of a flower anther produces pollen grains filament holds up the anther petal attracts insects and
mammals to the flower protection for the flower and support for the petals when in bloom2 flower anatomy
diagram male parts: 1. stamen-this is the male part of the flower. it is made up of the filament and anther; it is
the pollen producing part of the plant.T. trimpe 2010 worksheet developed for use with the "our flowering
world" video from united streaming. flower basics name _____ 1. label the parts of the flower shown in the
diagram below. 2. identify each part of the flower described below using the words in the word list. _____ the female part of a flowerLesson 5: flowers summary flower anatomy worksheet flower dissection worksheet
flower dissection guide (see attached pages) making connections students will recall which part of the plant
makes seeds, which were answer: this is just a question to get the students thinking about flowers.Parts of a
flower! flower dissection what are the parts of a flower and what are their functions? at a glance: learners
observe and dissect a flower to discover its anatomy and the how each part contributes to its reproduction.
getting ready: have learners choose a flower and sketch it on the parts of a flower! worksheet. 5. next
Parts of a flower worksheet answer key. name: created for beaty museum educational use by lori petite, parts
of the flower worksheet pdf or go to a pdf of the questions and answers subscribers only.date. the flower
anatomy worksheetrts of a plant worksheets, label the plant, science worksheets. see also the characteristics
ofWorksheet. use your magnifying glass or dissecting microscope to see and draw greater read the handout
“sexual reproduction” of plants to answer the following questions. be prepared to discuss your answers in a
classroom discussion. wrl worksheet parts of a flower labcAbout the internal structure or the anatomy of the
plant. cells of the same kind and/or function form tissues like the epidermis, cortex and vascular tissue. each
tissue has a specific function in the plant organ and when we are talking about the function of the leaf, we
must actually refer to the function of each kind of tissuePlant anatomy and physiology answers 1. (a) process
by which most cells utilise oxygen, produce carbon dioxide water and will only flower when the photo-period
is more than 14 hours per day. (c) phytochrome is a blue pigment found in the leaf which allows plants to
measure the amount of daylight. title: plant physiology answers Plant reproduction look at your plant and
answer each of the questions. if the plant has the characteristics in the list, write yes in the box. they make note
of details about plant anatomy (especially that of flowers, fruit, seeds and leaves). they use thesePlant anatomy
and physiology questions 1. define these terms: (a) respiration (b) photosynthesis (c) transpiration (d) capillary
36. flower farmers cut their flowers early in the mornings and immerse the cut ends plant physiology questions
worksheet author: info@qldscienceteachersm subject:
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